
quate resources" a further in-
vestigation could be brought 
"to a close in a relatively short 
period of time." 

But the amount of evidence 
is staggering, and right now 
there are fewer lawyers work-
ing  on the Attics prosecution 
than helped Mr. Meyer with 
his report. Even Mr. Moyer, 
who has the reputatioh of being  
an indefatigable worker, ack-
nowledged that time and budg-
etary considerations had forced 
him to restrict portions of his 
six-month inquiry. 

5 Trials Ccindiieted 
Mr. Scotti, the former chief 

rn assistant district attorney in 
an will also have the 

authority to review indictments 
and convictions alread obtained 

m against inmates, and he can 
recommend the dismissal of in-
dictments or executive clemen-
cy if he feels such action is 
warranted. 

But of all the indictments 
against inmates, only five have 
resulted in completed trials. 

those have led All but one of  
to , acquittals. The exception 
was the trial last winter of 
two inmates charged with the 

. murde of a guard in the first 
hours of the five-day uprising. 
One inmate was convicted of 
attempted assault in the second 
degree, the lowest possible felo-
ny charge. 

other defendants have 
entered pleas of guilty to less, 
serious crimes than they were 
originally charged with, and 
all but seven of the remaining 
indictments have been dis. 
missed. 

The only case now scheduled 
to go to trial involves 11 in-
mates, who are individually 
charged with 34 counts of kid-
napping. for their role in keep-
ing  hostages. during  the upris-
ing. This trial is scheduled to 
begn on Jan. 5, and defense 
lawyers, with fresh ammution 
contained in the Meyer report, 
are expected to raise the de-
fense of selective prosecution 
as the lawyers have routinely—
and unsuccessfully—done • in 
past Attica cases. 

The Attica Prosecution I: 
a 

Meyer's Report Repeatedly Questions 

Evenhandedness in Handling  Of Cases 

NYTimes 	• 
By TOM GOLDSTEIN DEC,  2 3 1975 

Like so many aspects of thel for the appointment of a new 
1971 Attica prison revoltp.andispecial prosecutor to supervise 
its aftermath, the Meyer Re- Mr.- Simonetti's work and to 

) port on the Attica prosecution determine whether indictments if. 
I has left a series of unanswered I should be sought against law ti 

questions. The author of the enforcement officers who quel- y 
report, 'Bernard S. led the prison rebellion in P Meyer, used such 1 

	

	 which 43 inmates and guards News words as "imbal- were killed. 	 a 

	

Analysis ance" and "one- 	 GI 

	

sideness" to char- 	'Evidence of Bias' Seen 	le 
acterize the prose- The task facing  Alfred J. fi 

cution that he and his staff Scotti, who • was . appointed of eight lawyers scrutinized for 
siX months. But as strong as special prosecutor on Sunday, tl 
these conclusions are, the facts is an enormous one. 	o; 
presented in hiS 130-page re- As Mr.. Meyer notes in his d, 
port that was released Sunday report, memberS of a grand Si 
indicate that even stronger jury that M. Scotti presumably S. conclusions may have been will have to work with have warranted. 

already displayed "evidence of For example, Mr. Meyer 
against indicting  law en- 

`technical' 
noted that "indictment for bias" 
t̀echnical' offenses was asked forcement personnel. 
for against inmates but not _ Just last Friday, that grand 
against law-enforcement per- jury and a second one impanel-sonnel"—a findig  that suggests led in April 1974 in Warsaw, 

- - that the prosecution has been N.Y., iled a .series of seven!( i  improperly selective. 	"no bills." That means they ( ) 	At another point.  in the re- could not find sufficient evi-Ir r _ port Mr. Meyer said that it dence to indict four state is at least questionable that troopers and three prison I: the public-interest was served guards.  by indictment of inmates forHowmuch fresh evidence Mr. f stealing keys or possession of Scotti can develop is prolemat- an electric cart. 	 ic. Mr. Meyer said that "it can- t 
Coverup Charged 	not be gainsaid that the failure r 

Properly to plan for preserve- t So far 62 inmates 'have been charged with 1,289 crides, tion of evidence and properly 
to collect it once the retaking  while only one law enforcement 

officer has been charged with [of the prison] had ended has 
a crime. . 	 made nearly impossible the 

prosecution of enforcement of- Mr. Mayer was named last 
ficials far. any retaking  death April after Malcolm Bell, a for- 
or gunshot wounding." rper assistant Attica prosecutor, 

had charged Anthony G. Simon- 	Doubt Is Expressed 	• etti, the chief Attica prosecutor, That leayes open for Mr. had charged Anthony G. Simon- Scotti's  explpration possible etti, the chief Attica prosecu- crimes committed by law en-tor, with covering up possible 
forcement officials during  the crimes by law,,enforcement of- 	

of inmates and the ficers. In his report, Mr. Meyer 
found that these charges were Possibility that some officials 
"not well foinided" and that hindered the' prosecutio effort_ there had been "no intentional But many doubt that even cover-up iri the prosecution." these cases can be successfully 

He praised Mr, 'Simonetti for brought. 
having "sought properly to "In my opinion, the prosecu-carry out his task." Yet, in the tion, whether by intention or very next sentence, Mr. Meyer by pooradministration and se-cites the prosecutor's "mistakes rious errors in judgment a of judgment," his failure "to found • h 	

as 
un 	the report, has permit- appreciate the importance in ted so much time to pass as 

the interest of evenhanded to render futile any attempt prosecution of pressing for ad- to prosecute successfully any ditional resources" and his "in crimes by law-enforcement of-difference" to investigating 
charges that inmates had been 
brutally beaten by law-en-
forcement officers after the up-
state prison was retaken on 
Sept. 13, 1971. 

• In the report's major recom-
mendation, Mr. Meyer called 
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flee against inmates," said f  
Robert P. . Patterson, who  
served as Mr. Bell's lawyer. i  

Mr_ Scotti is spending  this f  
week familiarizing  himself with 
the evidence and 

hi 
 evaluating 

his staffing  needs. In his report, 
Mr. Meyer said that "with ade- 


